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Get Seeding 5-Tray Propagation System



GET SEEDING 5-TRAY PROPAGATION SYSTEM

Get Seeding 5-tray propagation system has enough room for 2,760 plant sites if using standard 1” thin cut oasis.  System is 
designed for consistent nurturing of seeds into seedlings, growing fodder, microgreens or spring mix greens. This system 
was esigned for the Get Growing NFT 4K hydroponic system but can also  be used for microgreens, fodder, baby greens 
and almost any other seed that needs to be propagated.

This system has a stand alone and a modular option.  The Modular option is for larger installations to reduce the amount of 
reservoirs and pumps required for set up.  Modules do not come with reservoir, float valve and flost valve plumb kit, pump 
or timer and is a hardware only system.  Both options do not come with growing supplies.  

This kit was designed for easy setup and operation. It includes our proprietary propagation trays, a galvanized steel table 
frame, and all the plumbing parts and hardware to put the system together.

Each propagation tray holds two standard 10” x 20“ sheets of Oasis, Rockwool, or matting for microgreens. You can also 
use larger blocks of media for starting vine crops seeds and flower clones.  The trays are not attached to the table so 
transporting is a single step process.  System measures 4’ x 5’.

26000SA  - Get Seeding 5-Tray Propagation System (Stand Alone)
26000M  - Get Seeding 5-Tray Propagation System (Module)

- $1,699.95
- $1,399.95

LIST OF COMPONENTS:

(5) 13” x 45” white propagation trays with fittings
(1) 4’ x 5’ freestanding galvanized steel table frame
(1) 25 gallon reservoir
(1) Manifold complete with grommets, micro tubes, ball valve, and drain bypass 
(1) Collector and drain
(1) Submersible pump
(1) Cycle timer
(1) Float valve and float valve plumbing
(1) Thick plastic tabletop

OPTIONS (sold separately):

83027 
89305  
89308  
87044  
83014  
03037  
88100RB  
88030 

- 60" Heat Mat (2 are required)
- EZ Seeder
- EZ Seeder 1” Oasis thin cut plate
- Oasis 1” thin Cut #5231 (Case)
- Handheld meter (Bluelab Combo)
- Stock Tank Kit (two 5 gal and one 1 gal)
- GroMagnon 2-Part nutrients (8KG)
- pH down 10% (gal)

Contact 800-458-6543 for pricing or email us at info@amhydro.com

286 South G St., Arcata, CA        phone: 800.458.6543        fax: 707.822.4718       info@AmHydro.com
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